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Summary & News Page. NOVEMBER 2019 Full 30d(32d) USA Slat15b using BI choices Aug15, 95d ahead [delayed Repro]

USA (inc S Canada) NOV 2019
Summary as in 95d ahead (to Dec 2) 32 days - General confidence B 75%

Major contrasts across Usa + rapid changes.
Mostly dry and fine in South and center parts.
Rain / snow in north with more snow / blizzards later.

- Short heatwave in SW / far west 21st-26th
- Snow sometimes in West but mostly N/E with EXTREME COLD NE at month end.
- High pressure often in center latitudes and S/E. Low(er) SW and NE
- Sudden shifts in Jet Stream with big meanders to South especially in East / NE

Climate note on wild jet stream dramatic contrasts & rapid changes.
The present wild JetStream extreme variations are all caused and predicted by solar activity considerations and nothing whatsoever to do with Fake Science blaming CO2 levels - which evidence-based science shows are effects not cause of climate changes.
The world-wide WILD Jet-Stream and polar vortex shifts in the last 12 months show continuing failure of Man-Made Global warming alarmism because they are the wrong type of extremes for the CO2 story which requires a north-shifted shorter not wildly waving Jet-stream and a relatively fixed polar vortex. The present type of circulation patterns were predicted in 2008 by Piers Corbyn at the New York Heartland conference and are part of solar-lunar controlled wild Jet-Stream/Little-Ice-Age (in winter) circulation.

www.weatheraction.com™ © & WeatherAction & Piers Corbyn accept no liability for any loss howsoever arising from use of forecast information. Application of forecasts is entirely at the user’s risk. This forecast may not be publicly circulated or used in production of other forecasts without agreement.
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**NOVEMBER 2019 Full 30d(32d) USA Slat15b using BI choices Aug15, 95d ahead [delayed Repro]**

**Forecasts cover 32 days as normal.** Subscribed access to 30d (32d length) forecasts ends on 28th of months. Loading normally 29th to 1st.

**Timings ~+/- 1d**, although they can be more uncertain at times in this Wild-Jet-Stream / Little-Ice-Age era the world is entering.

### Key Developments For winds see map pages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Period</th>
<th>Solar Factors</th>
<th>Key Developments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - 5&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; Nov</td>
<td>R2</td>
<td>Solar Factors: <strong>R2</strong> Large high center-south to NW USA. Displaced polar vortex low centered West Canada / Hudson bay. North-center, Great Lakes, NE &amp; Midwest very cold with snow. East center USA sleet/snow. West Gulf + Florida + SE dry + bright East Gulf to NW fine + very warm, &quot;Indian Summer&quot; Center-West dry, cold nights bright/variable sky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - 9&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; Nov</td>
<td>Active R3</td>
<td>Solar Factors: <strong>Active R3</strong>. Low Center / (E) Great Lakes / NE. High SE/Florida. Lows far South of West. Large high N Center – West USA. Great Lakes, NE &amp; Midwest sleet + snow &amp; cold rain, cold; hail center-East, SE+Florida dry fine warm. South center mostly dry variable sky. S of west some showers quite warm variable sky. North center &amp; North half of west + most of W Rockies, dry fine cold nights. West coast dry warm + fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-24&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; Nov</td>
<td>R3</td>
<td>Solar Factors: <strong>R3</strong>. High N USA/South Canada espec NE USA &amp; North of West. Large Low centered west-center USA. High East (coast). Low Pacific for West USA. Far NE some showers (perhaps wintry) cool. (North) Great Lakes dry + foggy. Most of East USA dry mild/warm and bright/sunny (for East). Florida dry warm sunny. Center of West thunder showers + deluges; quite mild + humid. West coast dry quite mild (esp later) fine. North USA from NW to N center dry cold nights some hail N plains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - 27&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; Nov</td>
<td>Active R5</td>
<td>Solar Factors: <strong>R5</strong>. Large High NW to Texas. N-S Low center USA. ~High-ish West Great Lakes. Active, displaced polar vortex (to North) feeding low NE USA. NE USA extreme cold, snow, blizzards, hail. SE + Florida dry mostly warm/mild for time of year. Center (N-S) USA snow/cold rain/sleet cold blast. West USA dry sunny very fine. “Indian Summer”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 - 2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; Dec</td>
<td>R5 (28-30), R3 (1-2)</td>
<td>Solar Factors: <strong>R5 (28-30), R3 (1-2)</strong> Active displaced polar vortex “polar type”, Low NE USA. Large High centered ~N Center over most of USA. Low S California. Great Lakes, Midwest &amp; N/E. Snow deluges, blizzards; very bitter winds. Travel lock down. N center to SE dry cold night variable sky. Gulf states + Florida + Texas dry + mild. West USA dry very fine. “Indian Summer” most of CA + far SW. Far SW rain thunder, hail + tornado developments.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To Watch, Comment or Report on forecasts and weather go to the public blogs => [www.WeatherAction.com](http://www.weatheraction.com) Right hand home page.

[www.weatheraction.com](http://www.weatheraction.com) ™ © & WeatherAction & Piers Corbyn accept no liability for any loss howsoever arising from use of forecast Information. Application of forecasts is entirely at the user’s risk. This forecast may not be publicly circulated eg on internet or media or used in production of other forecasts without agreement.
Key Weather Developments

November 1 - 5th 2019

Solar Factors: R2

Large high center-south to NW USA.
Displaced polar vortex low centered West Canada / Hudson bay.

North-center, Great Lakes, NE & Midwest very cold with snow.
East center USA sleet/rain.
West Gulf + Florida + SE dry + bright
East Gulf to NW fine + very warm, "Indian Summer"
Center-West dry, cold nights bright/variable sky.

www.weatheraction.com™ © & WeatherAction & Piers Corbyn accept no liability for any loss howsoever arising from use of forecast information. Application of forecasts is entirely at the user’s risk. This forecast may not be publicly circulated e.g. on internet or media or used in production of other forecasts without agreement.
November 6 – 9th 2019

Solar Factors: Active R3

Low Center / (East) Great Lakes / NE.

High SE/Florida

Lows far South of West.

Large high N Center – West USA

Great Lakes, NE & Midwest sleet + snow & cold rain, cold; hail center-East.

SE + Florida dry fine warm.

South center mostly dry variable sky.

South of west some showers quite warm variable sky.

North center & North half of west + most of west Rockies, dry fine cold nights.

West coast dry warm + fine.
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Nov 10 - 15th 2019 Forecast
Confidence AB 80%
Timing normally to 1 or 2 days; positions approximates

Key Weather Developments

November 10 - 15th 2019

Solar Factors:
R3 (10-11),  R5 (12-15)

High West Great Lakes to NE.
Active v. cold Low centered far NE USA/Newfoundland.
Active low SW USA.

Far NE snow then blizzards in bitter v. cold blast thunder-snow possible.
East Great Lakes snow showers.
Most of East mostly dry, vble sky.
Florida dry warm.
West Gulf dry mild bright.
SW: Thundery showers/deluges; tornado development possible, large hail.
West dry + mostly mild.
North fine NW to West Great Lakes.
Dry with cold nights + fog (esp Great Lakes)
November 16 – 24th 2019 Forecast

Confidence BC 70%
Timing normally to 1 or 2 days; positions approximates

Key Weather Developments


Solar Factors: R3.

High N USA/South Canada espec NE USA & North of West. Large Low centered west-center USA.
High East (coast). Low Pacific for West Usa.

Far NE some showers (perhaps wintry) cool.
(North) Great Lakes dry + foggy.
Most of East USA dry mild/warm and bright/sunny (for East).
Florida dry warm sunny.
Center-center of West thundery showers + deluges, quite mild + humid.
West coast dry quite mild fine.
North USA from NW to N center dry cold nights some hail N plains.
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**Key Weather Developments**

**November 25 – 27th**

**Solar Factors:** R5

- Large High NW to Texas.
- N-S low center USA.
- High-ish West Great Lakes.
- Active, displaced polar vortex (to North) feeding low NE USA.
- NE USA extreme cold, snow, blizzards, hail.
- SE + Florida dry mostly warm/mild for time of year.
- Center (N-S) USA snow/cold rain/sleet cold blast.
- West USA dry sunny very fine, “Indian Summer”.

www.weatheraction.com™ © & WeatherAction & Piers Corbyn accept no liability for any loss howsoever arising from use of forecast information. Application of forecasts is entirely at the user’s risk. This forecast may not be publicly circulated e.g. on internet or media or used in production of other forecasts without agreement.
Key Weather Developments

Nov 28th – Dec 2nd

Solar Factors: R5 (28-30), R3 (1-2)

Active displaced polar vortex “polar type”, Low NE USA.

Large High centered ~N Center over most of USA.

Low S California.

Great Lakes, Midwest & N/E. Snow deluges, blizzards; very bitter winds. Travel lock down.

N center to SE dry cold night variable sky.

Gulf states + Florida + Texas dry + mild.

West USA dry very fine. “Indian Summer”, most of CA + far SW.

Far SW rain thunder, hail + tornado developments.